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Flame retardancy of starch-based biocomposites —
aluminum hydroxide-coconut fiber synergy
Summary — The use of coconut fiber (CF) agricultural waste was considered as an environmentally friendly and inexpensive alternative in flame retarded biocomposites. To decrease the high
content of aluminum trihydrate (ATH) required, the thermal decomposition (thermogravimetry),
flammability [oxygen index (LOI) and UL 94 test] and fire behavior (cone calorimeter) of a combination of CF and ATH were investigated in a commercial blend of thermoplastic starch (TPS) and
cellulose derivatives. CF induced some charring activity, slightly decreasing the fire load and burning propensity in cone calorimeter test. ATH decomposes endothermically into water and inorganic residue. Significant fuel dilution as well as a pronounced residual protection layer reduces
the fire hazards. Replacing a part of ATH with coconut fibers resulted in improved flame retardancy in terms of ignition, reaction to small flame, and flame-spread characteristics [heat release
rate (HRR), fire growth rate (FIGRA), etc.]. The observed ATH and CF synergy opens the door to
significant reduction of the ATH contents and thus to interesting flame retarded biocomposites.
Keywords: biocomposites, flammability, starch, aluminum hydroxide, coconut fiber.
UNIEPALNIANIE BIOKOMPOZYTÓW NA BAZIE SKROBI — SYNERGIA WODOROTLENKU
GLINU I W£ÓKIEN KOKOSOWYCH
Streszczenie — Badano mo¿liwoœæ zastosowania dodatku w³ókna kokosowego (CF), pochodz¹cego z odpadów rolniczych, jako tani¹ i przyjazn¹ dla œrodowiska alternatywn¹ metodê uniepalniania biokompozytów. Wykonano próbki kompozytów skrobi termoplastycznej z dodatkiem
œrodka uniepalniaj¹cego w postaci wodorotlenku glinu (ATH), CF lub ich mieszaniny (tabela l).
Okreœlono parametry rozk³adu termicznego otrzymanych próbek (rys. 1, tabela 2), zbadano ich
palnoœæ wykonuj¹c test UL 94 (rys. 2, tabela 3) oraz wyznaczaj¹c wartoœci indeksu tlenowego (LOI)
(tabela 3), a tak¿e wykonuj¹c pomiary za pomoc¹ kalorymetru sto¿kowego (rys. 3—5, tabela 4).
Uzyskane wyniki pozwoli³y stwierdziæ, ¿e zarówno dodatek CF jak i ATH powodowa³ ograniczenie palnoœci badanych biokompozytów. Zauwa¿ono, ¿e zastosowanie jako œrodka uniepalniaj¹cego mieszanki ATH i CF daje efekt synergiczny zwi¹zany ze wzmocnieniem dzia³ania uniepalniaj¹cego w porównaniu z u¿yciem pojedynczego nape³niacza. Zaobserwowany efekt daje mo¿liwoœæ ograniczenia, stosowanego zwykle w du¿ych iloœciach, dodatku ATH, a jednoczeœnie uzyskania skuteczniej uniepalnionych biokompozytów.
S³owa kluczowe: biokompozyty, palnoœæ, skrobia, wodorotlenek glinu, w³ókno kokosowe.

INTRODUCTION

Natural fibers in composites are attractive alternative
to conventional synthetic fibers such as glass or carbon
fibers. The potential use of agricultural waste as an environmentally friendly and inexpensive approach to fibrous polymer reinforcement has long been well established [1, 2]. In tropical and subtropical regions, natural
fibers from bamboo, coconut husk, sisal (agave) and
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banana are abundant and relatively cheap. Plantations of
coconut, in particular, are among the most abundant
plantations in tropical countries worldwide. Once the
fruit has been used for culinary purposes, the shell is normally discarded, raising major problems related to the
long decay time and the amount of non-food waste produced. Lignocellulosic fibers extracted from the husk of
nuts, known as coconut fibers (CF), may represent a key
versatile candidate for eco-compatible composite materials [3]. Despite their tendency to form fiber aggregates
during processing, their low resistance to moisture, variability of composition [4] and poor compatibility with
hydrophobic matrix polymers [5], their use in reinforcement applications [6] was established successfully in
polyester [7], polypropylene [8], rubber [9], and biodegradable polymers [10].
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The wide commercialization of biopolymers is
hampered by the competition from inexpensive commodity polymers as well as from engineering polymers that provide ambitious properties such as flame
retardancy, both of which are already familiar to the
customer. Thus the recent research has moved toward
the use of inexpensive biodegradable polymers and
composites from annually renewable crops and
agro-industrial waste streams. Starch, an inexpensive
and abundant product available annually from corn
and other crops, is one of the most studied and promising matrices. In order to reduce drawbacks such as
excessive hydrophilicity and brittleness, blends with
other polymers are normally used.
In this work, a commercial blend of thermoplastic
starch and cellulose derivatives was combined with natural coconut fibers. Whereas most of the literature usually
looks at the mechanical reinforcement [11] of biocomposites, analogous to a few other papers [12—17], the main
focus here was put on thermal decomposition and fire
retardancy. In order to preserve the eco-friendly character of the composites, aluminum trihydroxide (ATH) was
used as a well established flame retardant mineral filler
[18]. Because of the high load of ATH normally needed to
achieve satisfactory results in terms of fire behavior, the
investigation was set up to find positive effects between
the flame retardant and the natural fibers, allowing a
reduction in the ATH content.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Starch is an abundant, inexpensive, and annually renewable material available from potatoes as well as corn
and other crops. It is composed of amylose, a mostly
linear alpha-D-(1-4)-glucan and amylopectin, a branched
alpha-D-(1-4)-glucan. Ratio of amylose and amylopectin
varies with the starch source [19], and their variation provides a natural mechanism for regulating starch material
properties. By mixing and blending starch with other
polymers, its properties can be regulated easily and efficiently. A commercial blend made of thermoplastic starch
and cellulose derivatives (designated TPS in the text) was
purchased from Novamont (Italy) under the Mater-Bi®
trademark. Mater-Bi® degradation degree of approximately 90 % was achieved in the controlled composting
test according to ASTM D 5338. Grade YI01U was chosen
as a biodegradable and compostable grade for rigid and
dimensionally stable injection molded items, with mechanical properties and moldability close to those of
polystyrene [20].
Coconut fibers (CF) as waste from the husk of the
coconut fruit were obtained from Mexico Coir Industrial
Company.
Aluminum trihydroxide (ATH) of 99.5 % purity, characterized by the surface area of 12 m2/g was used.

Sample preparation
The compounding of untreated CF with TPS and
ATH, in amounts specified in Table 1, was carried out
using a twin-screw counter-rotating extruder (Leistritz)
with 7 zones (L/D = 32, extruder diameter 27 mm). The
temperature profile was fixed according to the biopolymer technical data sheet and was set to 180/185/195/200/
200/195/190 °C (from feed to die). The rotation speed was
set to 50 rpm. All blends were dried under vacuum at 75
°C for 12 h before injection, due to the highly hygroscopic
character of TPS. An injection molding machine
(Milacron TM55) was used to prepare suitable samples
for further investigation. The following injection temperature profile was 185/187/193/197 °C with the injection
speed of 95 mm/s and pressure of 130 bar.

T a b l e 1. Composition of investigated TPS biocomposites
Symbol of biocomposite

CF, phr

ATH, phr

TPS

—

—

TPS/CF

10

—

TPS/ATH

—

40

TPS/ATH/CF

10

30

Methods of testing
Thermal analysis was performed using a Netzsch-TG
209 ASC F1 Iris (Netzsch, Selb, Germany). Samples of 10
mg were heated in alumina pans from 30 to 900 °C at the
heating rate of 10 °C/min under a constant nitrogen flow
of 30 cm3/min. Blank measurements were performed to
evaluate the apparatus-specific deviations including
buoyant forces.
The flammability (reaction to a small flame) of the materials was determined by oxygen index (LOI) according
to ISO 4589 (specimen: 127 × 6.5 × 3.2 mm) and UL 94
according to IEC 60695-11-10 (specimen: 127 × 12.7 × 3.2
mm). The fire behavior under forced-flaming conditions
was assessed using a cone calorimeter (Fire Testing Technology, East Grinstead, UK) according to ISO 5660. External heat flux of 50 kWm-2 was applied on the top of 100 ×
100 × 3 mm plates, horizontally placed in an aluminum
tray. All measurements were performed in triplicate and
the results averaged.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pyrolysis
The thermal decomposition of TPS and its combination with CF and ATH under inert atmosphere of nitrogen is reported in Figure 1 and the results are summarized in Table 2. The decomposition profile for TPS was
characterized by the begin of decomposition (2 % of mass
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Fig. 1. Thermograms of TPS and its composites: a) mass loss, b) mass loss rate

loss) around 152 °C (T2 %). Because of the lower thermal
stability of lignocellulosic fibers [21, 22], T2 % was decreased by around 20 °C in TPS/CF. TPS/ATH/CF showed
a similar temperature of beginning of decomposition
(Table 2). An early mass loss was observed in all the materials between room temperature and 250 °C. Part of the
mass loss observed during early decomposition of TPS
was attributed to moisture desorption. In the same temperature range the hemicellulose component of CF underwent depolymerization (Fig. 1b) between 190 and 250
°C [22], increasing the mass loss of the early stage up to
15 %. The thermal profile of TPS was characterized by
two main mass loss steps at temperatures with maximal
mass loss rate 302 °C (DTGmax1) and 370 °C (DTGmax2),
attributed to thermal decomposition of the starch and cellulose derivative, respectively [22, 23]. In all the fibers
containing the formulation, lignin decomposition was
observed as a broad peak throughout the range, decomposing between 280 and 500 °C [24]. An additional
decomposition step at about 325 °C [25] was observed in
TPS/ATH due to endothermic water release (Fig. 1b). TPS
left a residue mass of around 7 %. The slightly increased
mass of residue for TPS/CF proved the ability of the coconut fibers to contribute to carbonaceous charring. The 23
% of mass residue collected for TPS/ATH was related
mainly to the formation of 20.5 wt. % of inorganic Al2O3
as a consequence of the endothermic dehydration. The
expected residue mass formation for TPS/ATH/CF,
considering an ATH content of 30 phr, was 15.4 %. The

detected amount of 21 % for TPS/ATH/CF characterized
an inorganic carbonaceous residue.
In conclusion, lignocellulosic CF deteriorated TPS
thermal stability by enhancing decomposition at lower
temperatures. ATH decomposed endothermically into
water and inorganic residue. Replacing part of ATH with
coconut fibers did not significantly affect the thermal
decomposition behavior with respect to decomposition
temperatures, but increased the residue formation synergistically.
T a b l e 2. Results of thermogravimetry investigations (under N2
atmosphere, error ± 1 °C, ± 1.0 wt. %)
Symbol of
biocomposite

TPS

TPS/CF

TPS/ATH

TPS/ATH/CF

Onset decomposition
T2 %, °C

152

136

166

141

Early mass loss (30—250 °C)
D mass, wt. %

5.0

15.4

8.3

12.4

First mass loss
D mass, wt. %

40.2

30.5

34.6

30.9

DTGmax1, °C

302

311

323

310

D mass, wt. %

47.5

38.3

29.5

30.2

DTGmax2, °C

370

356

371

364

Second mass loss

Residue at 800 °C
Mass, %

7.3

10.5

23.0

21.5

T a b l e 3. Flammability test results
Symbol of biocomposite

TPS

TPS/CF

TPS/ATH

TPS/ATH/CF

LOI, %

18.2

20.4

24.0

24.7

UL 94 HB burning
rate, mm/min

25.0

33.1

18.7

14.5

Visual observation

flaming
and dripping

dripping (in vertical burning),
no dripping (in horizontal
burning), afterglow

no dripping

no dripping,
afterglow

tig, s

23 ± 2

24 ± 2

34 ± 2

38 ± 2
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Flammability and ignitability
The flammability (reaction to small flame) of various
composite materials in terms of LOI and UL 94 test results
are summarized in Table 3. The addition of only 10 phr of
CF increased the LOI value in comparison to pure TPS
from 18.2 to 20.4 %. This slight increase is remarkable,
since fiber composites with such a filling grade often
show the opposite behavior [26, 27]. The addition of
40 phr of ATH (28.6 wt. % in composite) to TPS increased
the LOI value up to 24.0 %. Replacing 10 phr of ATH with
10 phr of CF in TPS/ATH/CF, resulted in LOI of 24.7 %
and this LOI value is slightly larger than for TPS/ATH,
which has the same amounts of all fillers but more ATH
content. The LOI of TPS/ATH/CF corresponded to a superposition of the effect observed for ATH and CF, taking
into account the reduced ATH content. Assuming that the
LOI increase is less than a linear increase with ATH load
[25], a slight synergistic performance was indicated for
TPS/ATH/CF in LOI. The LOI of TPS/ATH/CF was clearly
higher than expected for an ATH content of 30 phr (21.4
wt. % in composition).
None of the investigated materials passed the vertical
burning UL 94 test because of intense burning, achieving
only a UL 94 HB (horizontal burning) classification. Nevertheless some clear differences in burning behavior
were detected. Both TPS and TPS/ATH showed high
flammability, with intense dripping in vertical testing,
consuming the sample up to the holding clamps. The
dripping is suppressed by ATH in the horizontal setup.
The use of CF in TPS/CF and TPS/ATH/CF affected the
burning behavior: the samples no longer exhibited any
dripping and showed a pronounced afterglow of the carbonaceous residue (Fig. 2). According to UL 94 HB test
results (Table 3), CF is detrimental to the burning rate of
TPS, showing a higher burning rate than TPS alone. The
fibers prevented the reduction of material and heat in the
pyrolysis zone through melt flow and dripping. ATH

a)

b)

c)

d)

clearly reduced the burning rate, as expected. There was
a remarkably strong synergistic effect when ATH and CF
were combined in TPS/ATH/CF. Even though the ATH
content was reduced and adding CF alone had a negative
impact, the burning rate of TPS/ATH/CF is clearly lower
than that for TPS/ATH. TPS/ATH/CF clearly showed the
lowest burning rate, suggesting a synergy between ATH
and CF as a promising approach to reduce the amount of
ATH.
The influence on ignitability was monitored using the
time to ignition (tig) from the cone calorimeter experiments. The tig value for TPS was 23 s and did not change
with addition of CF beyond the margin of uncertainty. A
clear increase in tig was achieved only in materials containing ATH. As already observed elsewhere [28], the
endothermic dehydration and water release from ATH
delayed ignition, as in TPS/ATH (Table 3). The replacement of ATH with CF showed a clear synergistic effect in
tig. The tig value of TPS/ATH/CF was not only greater than
expected for TPS/ATH with its smaller ATH content, but
also clearly greater than the investigated TPS/ATH. Even
though the amount of ATH was reduced and adding CF
alone had no impact, the tig is largest for TPS/ATH/CF.
Fire behavior — visual observation
The fire behavior was investigated using cone calorimeter and the results are presented in Figure 3. TPS
alone, once ignited, burned homogeneously and completely with a steady flame zone above the bubbling
liquid surface until all the material was consumed and
hardly any char was left. CF altered the combustion behavior of TPS. Ignition was followed by a first flaming stage
characterized by anaerobic pyrolysis of the polymer and
the simultaneous emergence of the surface layer (Fig. 3a).
The surface layer rose, increasing rapidly in size until the
end of fuel release, with strong surface glowing observed
(afterglow) (Fig. 3b). Small flames and glowing over the
surface were detected until the residue was completely
consumed by thermo-oxidative phenomena.
In all materials containing ATH, a stable crust was
formed even during the first stages of combustion. The
formation of a surface layer of Al2O3 from ATH decomposition produced a compact white char acting as a
shield to heat and mass transfer between the polymer and
the flame [29, 30]. Strong surface deformation was observed in both TPS/ATH and TPS/ATH/CF until the char
collapsed leaving a white crusty residue (Fig. 3).
Heat release rate and flame spread

Fig. 2. Flammability in the vertical UL 94 burning test: a) TPS
burning, b) TPS burning accompanied by melt flow and dripping, c) TPS/CF burning without dripping, d) TPS/CF afterglow

The heat release rate (HRR) curves obtained under
forced-flaming combustion for the investigated materials
in cone calorimeter are reported in Figure 4. A strong increase in HRR was observed for TPS, exhibiting the typical profile of a rather thin non-charring material [31].
Within the range of uncertainty, the maximal value (peak)
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Fig. 3. Combustion behavior during cone calorimeter investigations of TPS/CF (a and b), and fire residues after the cone calorimeter test for TPS/ATH (c), and TPS/ATH/CF (d)

of HRR curve (PHRR) for TPS was not changed by the
addition of CF (Table 4). Nevertheless the HRR pattern
changed systematically through the addition of CF. After
the same initial increase, the HRR value was reduced
compared to the value observed for TPS, since the surface
was now controlled by the residual layer. The formation
of this surface layer results in a small but reproducible
maximum in HRR followed by a decrease in HRR. However, this layer was not stable enough to prevent the HRR
increase to the same level as for TPS towards the end of
burning. The HRR pattern was also clearly altered by the
addition of ATH. The initial increase in HRR value was
delayed, as was already discussed in terms of tig. As a
consequence of the protection layer formed, the HRR

b) 80
TPS
TPS/CF
TPS/ATH
TPS/ATH/CF

500

60

THE, MJ/m2

HRR, kW/m2

a) 750

curve showed the typical profile for a residue or
char-forming material [31], resulting in a pronounced
45 % decrease in PHRR value. The residual protection
layer is stable enough to maintain the protection layer
effect over the whole test. The reduction of HRR was
accompanied by a pronounced increase in the burning
time. These results indicated an important protection
mechanism at the surface [32] that hindered the mass or
heat transport between the flame zone and pyrolysis. Replacing a part of ATH with CF in TPS/ATH/CF achieved a
similar reduction in PHRR than in TPS/ATH even though
the ATH content was reduced. The combination of ATH
and CF showed a clear synergy with respect to PHRR reduction. The unaltered curve profile indicated no signifi-
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Fig. 4. Results of cone calorimeter measurements presenting time dependence of: a) heat release rate (HRR), b) total heat evolved
(THE)
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cant change in the fire mechanism or effectiveness of the
residual protection layer.
In an attempt to rank the materials in terms of flame
and fire growth, two different parameters were used, fire
growth rate (FIGRA) and PHRR/tig (Table 4). The propensity to cause a quickly growing fire was estimated by the
FIGRA parameter, which has the greatest slope in the

of part of ATH with CF achieved a better THE value than
expected from adding of 30 phr of ATH.
Table 4 shows the average residue amounts at
flame-out and at the end of the test. The fire residues at
flame-out corresponded roughly to the residues observed in thermogravimetry under nitrogen. In good approximation the stable flame is fed mainly by anaerobic

T a b l e 4. Results of cone calorimeter investigation (irradiation 50 kW/m2)
TPS
kW/m2

TPS/CF

TPS/ATH

TPS/ATH/CF

635 ± 50

587 ± 50

346 ± 50

352 ± 50

FIGRA, kW/(s · m2)

5.7 ± 0.3

5.0 ± 0.3

3.9 ± 0.3

2.7 ± 0.3

PHRR/tig, kW/(m2 · s)

27.6 ± 0.5

24.1 ± 0.5

10.2 ± 0.5

9.2 ± 0.5

PHRR,

MJ/m2

74 ± 1

68 ± 1

51 ± 1

58 ± 1

EHC, MJ/(m2 · g)

1.60 ± 0.02

1.58 ± 0.02

1.36 ± 0.02

1.39 ± 0.02

Residueflame-out, wt. %

6.3 ± 0.1

8.5 ± 0.1

15.3 ± 0.1

20.1 ± 0.1

Residueend, wt. %

0.4 ± 0.1

1.3 ± 0.1

11.0 ± 0.1

9.6 ± 0.1

THE,

HRR curve versus time. A significant reduction in the
FIGRA value for TPS/CF (30 % lower than for TPS), was
due mainly to the shift in the PHRR, occurring at a later
time when the fibers were added. The burning propensity of TPS/ATH and TPS/ATH/CF was in the same order
of magnitude and corresponded to a reduction of around
50 % compared to TPS. In this case, the change in burning
behavior, along with the reduced PHRR, was responsible
for the reduction in the FIGRA. Since the PHRR and tig
represent the two most important material characteristics
controlling the flame spread, the HRR of the burning area
and ease of ignition of the surrounding area, PHRR/tig
was also proposed as a reasonable empirical index for assessing cone calorimeter data with respect to fire growth
phenomena [33]. A reduced propensity of FIGRA was observed in TPS/CF (~12 % less than for TPS). The addition
of 40 phr of ATH to TPS reduced the fire growth value
drastically (by ~60 %). Surprisingly, replacing a part of
ATH with CF in TPS/ATH/CF affected the flame spread
positively: the PHRR/tig value obtained was not only
clearly better that the expected effect of using 30 phr
ATH, but also smaller than for TPS/ATH using 40 phr
ATH. As it was expected from the ignition and PHRR, the
replacement of ATH with CF showed very interesting
synergistic effect on flame retardancy in the common
indices used for fire growth and flame spread.
Total heat evolved, fire residue and effective heat of
combustion
The total heat evolved (THE) profile as a measure of
fire load is reported in Figure 4b. CF addition in TPS/CF
reduced the THE by 8.1 % compared to the value for TPS
(Table 4). About 30 % of THE reduction was achieved
with the addition of ATH in TPS/ATH. The replacement

pyrolysis during burning. The inorganic-carbonaceous
residue turns into a more inorganic residue at the end of
the test through thermo-oxidation of the carbonaceous
char during the afterglow. Addition of ATH to TPS in
TPS/ATH and TPS/ATH/CF resulted in an increase in inorganic residue, corresponding to the conversion of some
ATH into Al2O3 and the loss of the rest. Addition of CF increases the carbonaceous char at flame-out. The increase
in carbonaceous char for TPS/ATH/CF was clearly higher
than in TPS/CF. Indeed, the inorganic carbonaceous residue of TPS/ATH/CF was not only larger than what was
expected of adding 30 phr of ATH, but also higher than
the investigated TPS/ATH. A synergy in residue yield
during pyrolysis becomes apparent.
In Table 4 the effective heat of combustion (EHC) of
the volatiles is shown, evaluated as the THE to mass loss
ratio of the sample. A change in the EHC is attributed to
flame inhibition in the gas phase, dilution of the fuel by
incombustible volatiles, or a decrease due to the release of
products with a lower EHC. The 7 % reduction in the EHC
achieved in TPS/CF in comparison to EHC of TPS was
due to the release of different pyrolysis products with a
lower heat of combustion. The water release due to ATH
decomposition diluted the fuel and was responsible for
the 30 % reduction in the EHC. Replacing a part of ATH
with CF resulted again in EHC surprisingly close to the
EHC of TPS/ATH with higher ATH content. This synergy
may be explained by the increase in carbonaceous char
accompanied by the reduction of carbon content in the
pyrolysis products.
In conclusion, both CF and ATH worked mainly in the
condensed phase. Due to water release cooling down the
flame zone and diluting fuel, ATH showed a relevant gas
phase mechanism as well. The charring of the CF decreased the amount of fuel and the burning propensity,
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Fig. 5. Results of cone calorimeter measurements presenting the time dependence of: a) CO production (COP), b) total smoke
release (TSR)

respectively. In combination with ATH the carbonaceous
charring is increased synergistically, and thus also the
residue amount, reducing the EHC of the volatiles and
decreasing the fire load.
Smoke and CO production
Smoke release and carbon monoxide production were
observed in the cone calorimeter investigations. The CO
production (COP) and total smoke release (TSR) during
burning of samples are shown in Figure 5. Considering
that the ventilation conditions have a significant effect on
the smoke and CO production, the data presented are
always limited to a certain scenario [34]. After the first
stage of flaming combustion (0—150 s), in which the
pyrolysis of the condensed phase was essentially anaerobic, the COP profile (Fig. 5a) reached a minimum when
flame-out occurred, followed by a thermo-oxidative regime characterized by oxidation of carbonaceous char.
The afterglow was characterized by a much higher CO
yield and thus COP. All of the investigated materials
showed considerable afterglow after flame-out, which is
the highest for TPS/CF. The COP of TPS/CF was twice
than that of TPS. Apart from the shift in time to flame-out,
adding ATH reduced the COP only slightly during afterglowing in TPS/ATH. Indeed TPS, TPS/ATH and
TPS/ATH/CF showed very similar COP curves during
afterglow. Compared to TPS/CF, the latter observation for
TPS/ATH/CF indicated the synergistic effect on protection of carbonaceous char for the combination of ATH
and CF. TSR curve is shown in Figure 5b. As expected,
ATH functioned as a smoke suppressant [25]. The TSR of
TPS/ATH was decreased by around 50 % compared to
TSR of TPS. The smoke reduction was somewhat
counterbalanced by the combination with coconut fibers.
CONCLUSIONS

The thermal decomposition and fire behavior of TPS
in combination with CF and ATH were investigated. The
lignocellulosic CF deteriorated the thermal stability of

TPS by increasing the mass loss at the beginning of decomposition. ATH decomposed endothermically into
water and Al2O3, diluting fuel and forming an inorganic
residual protection layer. Replacing a part of ATH with
CF did not significantly affect the thermal decomposition
behavior, but showed a synergistic increase in inorganic-carbonaceous fire residue.
Even though all of the investigated materials scored
only HB classification in the UL 94 test, the burning rates,
LOI and tig show clear flame retardancy effects for adding
ATH and CF as well as suppressing melt flow and dripping. The replacement of ATH and CF in part yields
synergistic flame retardancy in burning tests, LOI and tig.
ATH formed an important protection layer during
combustion under forced-flaming conditions, hindering
the mass and heat transport between the flame zone and
condensed phase. This resulted in a change in the HRR
curve pattern and a significant decrease in all the fire
characteristics (PHRR, total fuel release, FIGRA). Due to
several synergistic effects (tig, residual protection layer,
residue mass and EHC), promising results in terms of fire
performance and burning propensity were obtained by
replacing some of ATH with CF. The synergistic combination of ATH and CF opens the door to a reduction in the
ATH content necessary to achieve flame retarded biocomposites.
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